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Sciennes Parent Council Buildings & Facilities Group
Thursday 8 September 2016, 7 pm

Minutes

Apologies: Angela Christie, Ian Hogg, Bruce Crawford, Fiona Denvir, Christine 
Rednall

Present: Alison Noble, Tanya Boughtflower, Bethan McEwan, Phoebe Cochrane, 
Colin Sim, Kirstin Unger

Sciennes Road
Bethan McEwan: closing the road is called a Stopping Up Order.  This needs to 
be instigated by CEC.  The wires on the road have been collecting lots of traffic
data.  If the best we can manage is a one way street then the school would 
need new arrangements for school buses (eg when going to and from 
Benmore)

One of the options put forward was to widen the nature strip by turning the 
parking bays in to verge, and allocating the current pavement to park.

Colin Sim circulated a motion approved by CEC in 2013 calling for Sciennes 
Road to be turned into playground after the Sick Kids departs.  Attached.

Action:
AN to tell prospective feasiblity study writers that we are putting this on hold 
for now.
AN to invite councillors in to meet and discuss appropriate next steps.

More inside space from the Sick Kids site
Pros: more space
Cons: the school could be forced to take a fourth stream

We agreed that a community sports hall, perhaps run by Edinburgh Leisure, 
that the school can book slots for, would be the ideal.

We also discussed the potential for a new development to impact on boundary 
catchments, particularly the High School.

Bethan pointed out that building sites generate noise pollution.

Action: Laura (and hopefully Kirstin) to flag these issues up at the public 
meeting on Tuesday 13 September and in ongoing discussions.



School Street Scheme
The Road Traffic Order closing Sciennes Road and Livingstone Place at drop off 
and pick up times is to become permanent.  This means we can look again at 
better signage and moveable barriers.

Everyone present expressed their gratitude to Judith Gillespie for helping get 
Sciennes into the pilot project in the first place and to Fiona Denvir, Judith and 
the other volunteers who have enabled the scheme to succeed in the 
mornings.

Action: Angela Christie and others meet with Mark Symmonds to discuss next 
steps.  

Old dining hall acoustics 
Kirstin Unger cited examples of staff and children who find noise in the old 
dining room extremely unpleasant.  She has been looking for legislation on 
acceptable noise levels in buildings.  Colin suggested a contact at Heriot Watt 
Uni and Kirstin has contact details for several private practices.

Action: more research from Kirstin

Top floor windows
Windows in the south facing rooms are all opening now.  The sash case window
in the north facing room was sealed by the stone masons.  Joiner is booked to 
fix it during the October break.

More comfortable places for parents to wait during 30 minute gap
Action: Laura to invite Corrine and Ivana to share their thoughts on this at our 
next meeting.

Top floor toilets
It was confirmed that the top floor toilets have sanny bins.  

Action: P6 & P7 girls will be briefed on their existence and how to use them, by
female teachers.

Survey
Colin offered to circulate B&F related comments from the recent parents' 
survey.

Next meeting
Thursday 29 September 2016, 7 pm


